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CHAPTER XIV

EVENISO is BOHKMIA

Friday afternoon after putting a
few touches to iny toilet the while
wondering what Mr Stiv
ers had in store me I repaired to
the O street I had jut
finished telling him ot his striking
the bulls eye In his guess that the
word Arev was the cable address of
Veras father when Mr Baxter enter
ed and took n seat at our table I was
half sorry to see him for the reason
I did not fathom how I would diplo-

matically communicate the fact to him
that this particular evening I Intend-
ed per prior engagement to devote to
Mr Stivers While eating Mr Baxter
said Anything on your schedule for
tonight Stivers to which that gen-

tleman replied to my surprise No-

I believe not
He was evidently I thought endeav-

oring to conceal the fact from Mr Bax-

ter that we hail set aside this particu-
lar evening for our enUrtalnuiet

Suppose I play the part of a guide
fur an evening la Bohemia suggest-
ed Mr Baxter

It w a my turn now
There are two things that have nev

r fallen to my lot I said One of
them is a whole hous to myself and
the other Is an evening In Bohemia
By all means and I glanced implor-
ingly in the direction of Mr Stivers-
I failed to catch his eye and Mr Bax-

ter continued
One evening I met a dream In blue

I was willing to blow a tenspot so I

said to her Ntmne your medicine
meaning she should select the place of
amusement for the evening After a
moments thought she asked How
does the flying horses lilt you Now
when I ask you to run your ey down
those two col inn ns and take your choice
dont pick the flying horses and he
passed me over a copy of the Evening
Times

I saw the headlines River View
Glen Echo Academy Lafayette and
Lyceum Why thats the same name
as tile hall I decorated for the judge
when ke VIM running for Congresss
thats where I made my hit with Light
Horse Harry Lee

Let It be the Lyceum I said In
drcatlng with my thumbnail as I hand
ed him back the paper

Thg gentlemen exchanged glances
l aia afiHldyou wlll be obliged

make another selection The Lyceum
better known as Kernans Is exclu-
sively a stag house that is a male
audience said Mr Slivers

It Is a variety yliow said Mr tax
ter You may find one or two good
specialties but I take It you will have
a surfeit and be glad to retire long be-

fore the burloflque 1s reached We
6 cune seats in a box without pasting
tlrough the audience Stivers being a
eedate married man If seen there
would Immediately be placed in the
highroller column A for yourself
a business nan would be apt to think
twice before be employed a lady he saw
In a box at Kernans the night before
However leave the details to me Ill
iy tack In the fraction of a minute
a i he stepped up to the cashiers
desk

What becomes of our evening said
Ir Stivers

please I dont object
Ibis one like the resolutions of Rip
Van Winkle wont count Ill make
It to evenings for good measure If
you will let this go I said as Mr

Baxter returned to his seat
He held In his hand two manila en-

velopes ke had secured from the cash

Cr
You g l g to send them a note tell
them we are coming I asked

Oh no I am going to fix Stivers
up Tltb tfces At the same time Ill
disguise you o your mother wont rec-

ognize you he added as with his fork
extracted the cork from the ketch-

up Viottl dropping It In his pocket
Well need that our business

nIl clock on the Pally stood at 7

H we left the dlnlMgroom Pally
I will state i shop girls name for-

th Palais Royal dry goods house
v south At the comer

ff Thirteenth and the Avenue seeing
Mr Baxter keeping on Thirteenth Mr

stivc asked Why dont you go down
ITinsylranlR Avenue

want to patronize a store Just

lre All the are closed long
i was his reply

entered a notion store at
til Horthweit corner of D and Thlr
fiiiih streets

i want a black ladles veil r-

rabir a veil for a black lady no a
Vi k veil for a white Vivdy saW Mr
Haxiir I would like te have Mrs R

to the aNd put it on he
ninued to woman behind the
titer as he paid for his purchase-
j lie woman It gas jet In the rear

f he little store
New said Mr Baxter allow me

ji the nonce to be your hairdresser
Tike a Mttt StlT rs its your turn

i Xt
Mr Stivers sat OB the edge of a dry

a box and I removed my bat Mr
Ituxter brought a long lock at my hair
in front of eacb and then deftly
mred the veil so that the end rested

or the tty of my note
Now for the crowning feature he

faid
My bat was a purple felt He pinned

one side up and combed feathers
the reverse way on the other making
them as much space as possible
Placing it rakishly on my
said My loves a pirate queen Now
luok in the glass he said as be spun
me around facing It Ho was tight
My own mother never would have tea
ognised me

Now Stivers said Mr Baxter
find in front of the glue he combed

goodly portion of Mr Sn hair to the
ront on each side Than Jit beld the
Uk as bad taken from the table in

the gM jet
Thats hot hs jrriM dropping It
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If there wasnt a lady present I would
say It was devilish hot

While the cork was cooling be took
the yellow envelopes from his pocket
and removed the flaps therefrom
he moistened the mucilage thereon
and folding secured them on the hair
combed over Mr Stlverss temples
Next holding his left hand under La
proceeded to blacken them with the
cork A moment later very creditable
side whiskers made their appearance

The beauty about con
structed In this manner said Mr Bax-
ter Is that they are easily removed
One more purchase he continued

Let me have a bandanm not too
loud he said turning to the sales-
woman

In a moment Mr Stivers was sup
plied with neat and comfort ble neck-
wear his side whiskers a few fe t dis-

tant being realistic in the extreme
Now sister just the finishing touch

and we will start and Mr Baxter pro
ceeded with his comb to spread out the
locks of hair he had brought In front
of my face

We walked down D I was glad
darkness lied come on while we wore
In the store

Well have to go In the side en-
trance said Mr Stivers

Yes returned Mr Baxter But
dont go down Eleventh Ill leave you-
a minute and go get the box tickets
Ill show you how to get

We entered the city postomc Mr
Baxter as guide led us to east cor-
ridor past the stamp windows the sev-
eral letter drops and the elevators to
three large doors

These doors are never fastened
he saW You stand here till you see
that little door just across the street
there to the right of the engineroom
openHow

do you know It will oponV I
askec

Because I am going to open It was
his reply

Mr Baxter entered the theater from
the Pennsylvania Avenue entrance
Two minutes later the little door wits
opened about a foot We emerged from
the east front of the postolflce The
street was entirely deserted man
beast vehicle all absent Two huge
electric lights flared at either end of
the block A narrow stairway of eight
steps led to the door now held open
by Mr Baxter A few feet further and
we were seated In a box as hs had
prophesied no one the wiser The or-
chestra was playing flie Operator on
the snare drum and a score of other
Instruments directly at my

As the performance progressed a
light comedy sketch came first one
tact was Impressed upon my mind 1
had read that all establishments must
have an executive a directing head
Here was one seated In the front en
trance directly oppo ltethe stage man
nger undoubtedly Mr Baxter called
him the timer Not an exit or an
entrance was made without his eye so
directed The turns of the performers
met with a goodly share of applause
yet no encore was given unless he sane
tloned It The cuntalnrrriser closed
with an amazon march In miniature
when he heat Urns with a stick There
was a variation of several seconds
between Ms time and the orches
tra the ladles following the manager
The best act was an acrobatic one
given by two men and a woman Mr
Stivers and Mr Baxter engaged in a
discussion a to their Rationality the
former saying they were daeoes i

f the term said Mr Baxter These
they are all Al acrobats

come from that little range of moun-
alns bounded by Italy Switzerland
France and Austria which furnlsrtaes

athletes for all Europe just the-
me as In this country the circus man

comes from Bridgeport Conn the
baseball player from Bloomington IH

the jockey from Lexington
rather they tell you they do These
riagoes as soon as they can do 21 cred
itable turn start far Paris and Vienna
thonce to America It such numbers
have they swarmed to our shores that
a college professor not long since oc
cuplerl space in one of the leading mag
aslnes to show that their continued
inpour and intermarriage would result
In reducing the stature of the Amen
can the height of the forfJgner being
in the neighborhood of 5 feet But I
see Mrs Roland you begin to tire
It 1s close In here I must say Well
just stay long enough till I get a note
up town to a lady friend I want
to meet her

lie beckoned to one of the uslwrs
and on his arrival asked him to call-
a messenger Taking a tale from his
pocket he wrote a note thereon and
handel It to me I read

B TVe hour Is geWij late
but you remarked tkat Bohemia
was a land without a meridian Can
I bring a lady and gentleman up to
your rooms this evening

4tf T
W

I read It twice very carefully The
last time I encountered the Initials 55

L they were at the top of and
O S at the bottom I glanced toward
Mr Stivers That gentleman Wft ap-

parently watching the stage at that
moment

Why do you put your Initials at the
top apparently addressing it to your-
self and not at the bottom where the
signature ought to te-

A number of people of my acquaint-
ance use that form particularly where
It is understood between them

The messenger boy came Into the
box Mr Baxter putting the note in
an envelope and addressing It said to
the boy This lady lives on the top
floor at this number You take the
lamp Oft your wheel and carry It up
stalrH with you if the gas has
turned out 10 you wont tiumblt
around there aid wake trerybody up
In house If she asks you who the
note IH from you tell Squint
Squint will be the password he said

turning to us Now hurry for
the lady may be going to bed If she

Then
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asnt so good natured I wouldnt doll

urb her We will follow you right on
You come with the answer to the

ladies annex to the Albion corner
Eleventh and E You knew were it
Is

Yes saUl the boy But rOil mean
the Albino

No I mean tin Albion
Albino Is the word Albino means

white
And Albion means white too Bat

we wont discuss that You go en and
get to the diningroom by the time we
do

YM said Mr Baxter I believe
nearly every lady In my circle of
friends uses that form of sending a

of transposing the address
and the signature and using only the
initials I formerly told my friends-
If wanted me right it
wIts Imperative I should put In an ap-

pearance to merely Inclose a piece of
paper In an envelope blank with the
exception of their residence or Busi
ness number down In one corner anti
that carelessly fohlod over One night
about the outbreak of the late scrim-
mage with Spain I mot a little Span-
ish refugee over by the camp She
came pretty near being all right I
got three or four good Items from

I told her when she wanted to see
me to put a blank piece of paper In
an envelope her number down In one
corner and get It to the address I
gave her I got to my room In the
flats late a few evenings thereafter
antI there was a letter under the door
I opened It blank with tile exception-
of No 1 down In the corner
do you suppose that meant

Mr SLivers is the detective of the
party Let him answer

Possibly that you should look out
for her that she was No 1 although
you must have been at a loss from
that address where to locate her

I rode down town on my wheel and
finally concladed to try No 1 police
station Spanish girls will carry a
rtllleto and a cop took out of her
waistband the prettiest little knife you
ever laid eyes regular toy It
took all the persuasive powers at my
command ably assisted by the repor
torlal force of the Times and Post to
assure the officer In charge that the
girl was entirely harmless

We left the theater via the postoffloa
route and raade our way to the Al

bionLet us some chicken sand-
wiches said Mr Baxter to the young
man In charge

Three sandwiches and three cof-
fee he Inquired

No about two dosen sandwiches in
a sack

Youll have to watt a few moments
We havent got that many made up

And you might put In a couple of
pies I believe the lady Is partial to
mince pie Make it mince

While we were waiting for the
to be filled the messenger boy came

Into the room lIe was dripping wet
Did somebody turn tho hose on

your said Mr Baxter as the boy hand
ed him the note

Naw But aint you agoln to give
m a quarter

What for
glttin wet

Heavens I didnt tell you to get
wetMr Baxter passed me over the note
u lie shouldered the bundle of proviso
ions I read

Z L Mr Baxters friends are my
rrlends T B

I was positive It would be 0 K I
wanted to send the note so Zalda would

time enough to pit up her back
lair Before we start Stivers step over
here to the lookingglass and remove

sideburns Which he forthwith
roceeded to do

Gelng up Eleventh street we soon
cmnd ourselves at the reams of Mies
aida Lybrand whom Mr Baxter de
icrlbed eu route as a palmist and the
est girl In the world On Introduc
Ion the lady said she had mot Mr
stivers that they had taken their
nwils at the wme din tagroom

When we were seated Miss Lybrand
laid to Mr Baxter

I could kill you
Why for coming up hero this hour-

if the night
No for telling that boy to yell

Squint I was sound asleep In the
i xt room I was awakened by sonic
me out there In the ball yelling
Squint Squint I recognized
Squint as being my you
mt was pretty certain you were nat
n the neighborhood although I be
leve I did forget to look umVor tfao

she laughed Anyhow I jumped
nto a wrapper and opened the door
ust enough to see a messenger boy
raving a bleycle lamp at each door In
urn and continuing his eall for
Squint I seized the water pitcher
md If lie missed any of Its aontents

am not to blame Then I grabltid-
ilm and pulled him Into the room
io unexpected was his ducking he was
ill atremble-

I thought Id Impose on your good
lature I wanted you to meet Mrs
Roland I was not aware Mr Stivers
tnd yourself possessed a prior ac
limlitance Glad to hoar It After we

something to eat I am going to
have Mr Stivers recite a piece of
poetry I wa telling Mrs Roland about
In fact each of us In turn might favor
This may be a new species of perform
ance to you he added turning to me
but you will doubtless find Httle

trouble In keeping up your end
I hal nearly forgotten our bundle

of provisions said Mr Stivers with
which Mr Baxter had sufficient fore
thought to provide us I guess that
pie Is sufficiently minced by tlite time

Now If you gentlemen will excuse
HS a moment we ladles will step In
the next room and make some ckiMige
In our

I followed Miss Lybrand Into the ad-
Joining room when she turned up

ovw the dresser with Tlieros
something black on your upper lip

There was something black all over
my face Mr Baxter had arranged my
hair I remembered after he had made
Hie burntcork whiskers for Mr Stir
ers Kvery time the floating braids
swept by the wind louche my cheek
they left their mark While I proceed
pl to wash my taco she continued the
conversation at the same time chang-
ing her dress

Let me comb your hair my way
professional style eh said Miss Ly
brand Anybody with a high fore
head and temples such as you possess
ought to be proud of them and Rot
comb your hair over In front Sweep
It back like that Now wait a min-
ute for me

She completed her toilet I had met
her before I was certain somewhere
She had dark lialfgypsy features an
eye tbat appeared to alternately wel-
come and repulse you But that gar-
ment she was around her
caught my eye It was a wrapper a
doublebreasted affair reaching to
gear black silk component with pink
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EXCONVICT YERKEST-

he Chicaco Millionaire Now in

London

AN ENGLISH PEN PICTURE

And Some Introductery Remarks by The Globe

on This Celebrated ConvIct Chlcagn News

papers Kohlsaat McAullff the President

and Other Irrelevant Topics all Grouped In

a Complete ComposHe Picture

The following pen portrait of Mr
Yerkes the great street railway mag-

nate who Is revolutionizing tho Lon-

don rapid transit system was sent a-

New York newspaper by Its English
correspondent

Whether the corrospondont was
aware that Mr Yerkes late of Chicago-
Is an exconvict the Globe Is not ad-

vised It is inferred however that tho
English writer Is In Ignorance of the
fact or he would have paraded It as
an objectlesson-

Mr Yerkes Illustrates In his person
sonic of the features we have been
pointing out in our Prison Reform
papers viz the class of men who
sometimes and lately more often than
ever before get Into our SUite prisons
The Globe knows many of the Yerkes
type at liberty now who wore the
stripes ami while not as prominent as
the great PhiladelphiaChicago million-
aire they are nevertheless fairly well
off and engaged in enterprises varying
from brokers In New York City to con-
ducting large manufacturing enter-
prises Mr was sentenced to
five years in the penitentiary and serv-
ed the greater portion of his sentence
He Is not subjected to any particular
ostracism although his crime was em-
bezzlement either In England or the
Knlteil States Besides his personality-
as described by the correspondent his
many millions made since his release-
a few years ago from a Pennsylvania
prison In Chicago Traction and street
railway enterprises are the open sos
ame to the best society In London
where his wife by the way Is ambi
tious to shine as a social leader She
was decidedly snubbed In Chicago by
the Mrs Potter Palmers whose hue
bands ought to have been In the peni-
tentiary of the select circles of the
Windy City Mr Yerkes la the pro-
prietor of the newspaper
property of that city which he pur-
chased from Kohlsaat the man who
saved President McKinley from decid-
ed embarrassment at the time of his
promiscuous eudorsemoMt of notes for
a get rich quick Ohio firm of which
the President was an Interested parti-
cipator in boosting Kohlsaat was re-

warded by the President who made his
brother Judge of tho U S Court In
Chicago himself was net
qualified to fill a high position as he
Is a pie baker by trade although mon
keying at present with a newspaper
property he has about wrecked Milled
the TimesHerald and edited by an
Irishman named McAullff but who In-

sists on spelling It McAlIf to please
Kohlsaat no doubt Here Is the Eng
lishmans pen picture of Yerkes which
we had almost forgotten in our remi-
niscences

The archmillionaire interests me
and I sit down to the study of him
with strange and absorbed curiosity
When I first saw Mr Yerkes enter the
hall of the house where I met him I
was at once pleased and surprised I
had heard s much of the relentless
resolution audacity and multiform
victories associated with his name that
I could scarcely believe that tlrfa was
the dread and dreaded man whom so
ninny had tried to beat who had walk
ed over so many wrecks of competi-
tion haVred envy popular hatred and
condemnation For there kayo been
tow men of his time oven In America
who have had more bitter enemlos
have taught more terrific fights In
1880 he cameito Chicago from Philadel-
phia unknown and not very rich Inst
year when he left It with millions In
his pockets ho had practical control
of every tramway line In It scores of
miles with tholr millions of passengers-
In that vast teeming marvelous city
Anti for every day of all the fourteen
years that he had been engaged In
this gigantic work he had been called
every name In tlio vocabulary of abuse
he had been fought assailed vilified-

A man rather below the middle
height with a heavy snowwhite mus-
tache a pale complexion with that
slight tendency toward an enlarged
girth that conies with middle age
with white hair with fine dark eyes
and with a soft voice and a subdued
manner such U Mr Tim
first indeed tIm supreme and most
lasting impression that he makes upon
you is serenity He comes I believe
of Quaker blood and the face Is a
Quaker face with that quietism
which is and always remains the ex-
pression of the man or woman who has
begun life amid the prolonged silences
anti the stern and self
control of the Society of Friends Tho
voice soft low never raised above a
minor Vey Is In perfect accord with
the expression and the
their curious Immobility and a certain
sweetness anti just the least touch of
mocking humor complete this picture
of one ef thosti silent quiet Iron men
that rule the storm and ride the cy
clone In the elemental and Titanic
wars of American history

The pallor of the complexion Ivory
In Its Intensity still Indicates health
not fragility a certain distinction
anti refinement as of a man who has
always exercised severe selfrestraint
and who has never poisoned his sys-
tem anti colored his cheeks with the
flowing wine of the overbounteous
overWiden table AntI Mr Yerkes Is
Indeed a man who has sternly control-
led himself He never takes tea or
coffee and he never smokes though he
may he tempted into a ooiiple of
glasses of champagne at dinner

And yet with all this Impression of
supreme serenity you can not be with
the man for more than half nn hour
without becoming conscious of all the
Iron strength that there Is behind the
Ivory cheek the soft brown eye the
low voice lIe speaks slowly with
something of the characteristic

drawl and he seems much more
disposed to listen than to talk unless
he finds that the atmosphere Is sym-
pathetic and appreciative and that he
can reveal hi Inner self

AntI then you do hear talk worth
listening to Cold easy with every
word spoken slowly and with every
word coming out as clear out as If
fitted to the word that has preceded
and will follow as though he were
making a moslac of jewels Mr Yarkea
tells the tale of hits life of his con
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For I am of Unusual Importance SEE
Hero is an opportunity to get nn Electric Comb toot CURES ALL SCALP AILMEMTS

and HEADACHES at tho same price you would pay for an

ORDINARY rubber comb

DR WHITES ELECTRIC COMBS

DONT THROW ME WAY i

I
I

I

I

Herewith is a sample of general
public opinion where these combs
have been introduced Part of an
article that appeared in the West-
ern Trade Journal 23
1900 printed at Chicago-

A GENUINE NOVELTY-

It U to note that fortunes
ro frequently iniulo the Invention of

ot Importance Some of
theso aro lor and
convenience and when meritori-
ous extraordinary popularity and
are sold ol
those articles evince much Inventive and
meclmiilcttl skill nnd their success de

ponds Interest they excite Among

to benefit and meet popu-
lar conditions and one of the most

of those thnt lies ever been intro-
duced Is tlio Dr White Klectrlo Comb
tho name ot which allorila an indication-
of Us character This device Is valu-
able ns It is novel and Is full of nalsfac
lion to all Thousands of those Klectrlo
Comb have been sold In tho various
cities of tho Union and the demand Is
constantly Increasing Lovers

health admit the superi-
ority of Dr Whites Hloctrlo over

the kind now before the
public It Is new practical durable and

what ovwrv one desired
Not only Is the Dr White Electric

Comb u source of Hatlsliictlon to all but
it Is the few tiling on the market
that does more than the mnnuluuturors
claim for It Otto lady claims that It
niado her feel toil years

It hud saved nor headaches
and nervous conditions which before IH
uso ImU boon al tibet unboxrablu and had

her perceptibly
From present this novelty

will provo to a nnd Is
it BBIIIO time ono of the most inter
sting over Introduced
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Will be sold for a short time at exactly half price by advertising
agents employed by the firm to introduce these wonderful Combs

The conditions nro these After you havo given the combs a fair
trial if they provo satisfactory you agree to recommend them to
your friends but if they dont give perfect satisfaction you agree to
return the comb you bought and n written guarantee that is given
you to tho firm or to tim agent you bought of and the price you
paid for the comb will be cheerfully refunded

WHAT TilE COMBS WILL DO POSITIVELY CURES

DANDRUFF HAIR FALLING OUT SICK AND NERVOUS

HEADACHES and makes straight hair curly in from twentyfive to
days time unless a brush is used in connection with the comb

The combs arc tho most wonderful and valuable article ever placed
before the people The doctors everywhere are recommending them

Wo could give hundreds of testimonials from the people who
havo used them but we realize that tim best testimonials would not
be half us effective or convincing as a fair trial for our goods and in
order to induce the people to givo them a trial we are soiling a limited
number of them at prices that any intelligent person realizes that thoy
take no chances to lose but everything to guilt In appearance theso
combs are very similar to an ordinary aluminum comb but are of a
much smoother finish and aro much more elastic
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WHAT THEY OOST WHILE WE ARE INTRODUOING THEM

Pocket size 10 15 and 20 cents fine combs 30 and 35 cents dressing combs 25 30 35 50 and 80
cents each

Tho aluminum that these combs has been made from undergoes an eight weeks electrical process in
which medicine electricity and heat are used before it Is into combs This leaves tho combs in a
medicated condition Tho medication is imparted from tho comb to tho scalp through the friction
obtained in combing tho hair There has been 15900 combs sold on a written guarantee since they were
patented February 2 1899 and only three have been returned

THESE ARE THE ONLY OOMBS IN THE WORLD THAT HAS A PATENT ON THEM

The fitct alone that those combs are patented is a very plausible proof that tko combs possess medicinal
properties For practical use they are ten times as cheap as any comb you can possibly buy Why
Because they will last twenty times as long are practically unbreakable if over need
cleaning will last n lifetime and always remain tim same No plato to wear off being solid metal al
through

WE WANT MORE AGENTS EVERYWHERE

BIG MONEY IS NOW BEING MADE IN EVERY STATE BY BOTH MEN AND
WOMEN Those combs sell on sight OvCt half of tho moro intelligent class of people buy them

Call on or address

D N ROSE General Manager
437 NORTH MAIN STREET DECATUR ILL
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diets of his enemies of his friends
and often leaving these behind he
sums up his theory of the world and
his lessons from life in some anecdote
toll with brevity with out a superflu-
ous ward with quiet but expressive
gesture above all with full

of the dramatic points

Carolina llrlglit ore winners

Jacksonville Rebuilding

Jacksonville with croat enterprise Is
actively for tho of
Its entire burned district unil41io attrac-
tions offered l y that city to Investors
contractors anil wnrklnuinen are unllin-
Itnd

rite Seaboard Air Line IN the only
from the IJast Irnvliu IU own flits
through to JiickHonvllIo anti oilers
double dnlly train service from all hast
orn ad-
dress General Agent IassenROr Dept
WaHbliiKton D C or any
Ticket Agent

RKINIIAIUtT

SILK HOUSE
Established 1876

Corner Seventh uiul Kye

THE ALBIONC-
or 1 1 Hi mid B N W

Meals for 15 and 25 Cents

That Have No

CASTLE
1218 II St N W

Furnaces Stoves Ranges

HOOFING SPOUTING ETC

All Repairing Given Prompt Attention

HE A B L E-
MB CUTS TIlE RATES

liny nnil Hell your rullrond tlrkew nt
Tlvktt IIHIcr Niilliinn lintel

And cave 81 t i f Member ol the
Am rlnu Tlrkot lirukcni isoclntlon-

IlinnpK A

WISCONSIN AVKNCK BXTENDBI

Coolest In District Kverythlng In
season Prompt service

Proplntor

c

H

Equal-

sv D

JIll
from

WilLOWS

1I0Jl

apprecia-
tion

tie

tletuihoti information
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Hotter Than n Theatre

VISIT
MARTIN SCHNEIDERS

Free Crab Feast

8TII AND STS S E-

HVHKY TlIINO VlHSTClASS
lInING Yotm LADIHH

Best and Polite Attention to All

Washingtons Most Picturesque Sur

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE

HOTELUOUIN-
GEIl DUOS Proprietors

Restaurant a la Carlo anti Table DHot
Situated on the Conduit Road Seven

Miles From Tlio finest
road from tho District for Driv-

ing and Cycling
Electric direct to tho

with the Metropolitan-
and Capital

Bun Bryans

Buffet
CHOICE WINES LIQUORS CIG1RS

102 KlrsUStreot Northwest

WASHINGTON

WINDOW SCREENS
o havo the only thoroughly

equipped the
screens

Novelty Turning and
Scroll Sawing Works

Is JOIn 5 Street Northwest

Furnaces Ranges

J T DOYLE
Tinning and Heating

Shop 010 lllb Street N W
Residence 1207 Oth Street N W

Phono Main 18753
fluttering Spouting

FIRST CLASS FISHING
RESORT

And Meals at Moderate prices at

GEO SULLIVAN
Hlvor View Conduit Hood

r

r

ort

D C

lII nK

uuu

u
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To Reach TIlE PEOPLE of Northern

VirgInia and Alexandria City and
County Advertise In

THE
ALEXANDRIA
TIMES
Alexandria Vu and Stewart Building

Sixth anti D Streets N W Wash-
ington C

hoses flOe Doxsn
THOMAS HEANY

462 46J Mass Avenue N W
marble QUincy Barr and Richmond

Granite monuments All this
at the lowest market price Pre-

pared to fiwnlsh all clitssss of cemetery
at tho shortest notlco

given without any cost

J C SINCLAIR
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Auction Storage and Gonpisslop
033 Ave N W

We Sell Everything See us If you
want to Buy or Sell

A H Beck

Expert-
A c c o un t a lit

SI NW WASHINGTON OC

SAFES
New and SccondIIund for
stile Also Vault Doors

Srtfu opened anti Locks
combinations on In

place ol locks Secondhand
safes bought or now

H B TRIPPE 1112 N W

The Sunday Globe
Soul by nil cows denlwi
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